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By Tony Duvert

Wakefield Press, Australia, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
This series of 23 satirically scabrous short texts introduces the reader to an imaginary French
suburb via the strange, grotesque small-town occupations that defined a once reliable, now
presumably vanished way of life. A catalog of job descriptions that range from the disgusting
functions of The Snot-Remover and The Wiper to the shockingly cruel dramas enacted by The
Skinner and The Snowman, Odd Jobs evinces an outrageous, uncomfortable and savage sense of
humor. Through these narratives somewhere between parody and prose poem, Duvert assaults
parenthood, priesthood and neighborhood in this mock handbook to suburban living: Leave It to
Beaver as written by William Burroughs. Tony Duvert (1945-2008) earned a reputation as the enfant
terrible of the generation of French authors known for defining the postwar Nouveau Roman.
Expelled from school at the age of 12 for homosexuality (and then put through a psychoanalytic
cure for his condition), Duvert declared war on family life and societal norms through a
controversial series of novels and essays (whose frequent controversial depictions of child sexuality
and pedophilia often led his publisher to sell his works by subscription only). He won the...
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Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Ma tteo Johnson-- Ma tteo Johnson

Comprehensive manual! Its such a excellent read through. I have read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once more once again in the
future. Your life period will be change when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cor die Ha uck DV M-- Cor die Ha uck DV M
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